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Tim-Dependent k i n g  PIm1 DescriptionJ 
---- - .I- ----- 
Phase transitions are not only characterized by singularities i n  
themdynamic derivatives, but also by peculiarities i n  the tim-dependent 
I 
1 
behavior of t h e  system. By enploying a time-dependent ,Tneralization of the  
Ising model m'd. a mter equation, the relaxation of a local deviation f ' rom 
equilibrium fo r  a system near its c r i t i ca l  tenperature, is described. i 
I 
Appiwx-tmte solution of the  equations y i e ld  results i n  agreemnt with recent 
optical experiments, i n  which the decay of concentration fluctuations i n  
criticPJ mixtures of liquids is masured; results are also consistent with 
N.M.R. maSmnr;nts i n  anti-fekmagnets. If the eqmtioi,; are solved mn> - 
accurately, however, it is found that the decay of a local displacenent from f 
equilibrium concentration i n  the c r i t i ca l  region is in  fyneral not describable 
by a single exponential. 
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INIRODUCl’ION 
The Ising mdel  is best-known as a sinple --body Hamiltonian, 
w h i c h  i f  inserted in to  the partition f’unction, leads t o  a description 
of the c r i t i c a l  behavior of various physical system: 
anti-ferromgnets , liquid-vapor system, binary liquid r r d x t w s  , binary 
alloys. 
can be evaluated exactly’) ; while for the three-dimnsional Ising 
model only approximate and series expansion methods exist.2) There 
may thus be two types of approximations involved i n  applying the k i n g  
model, viz. 
mdel Handltonian, and b )  approxiwitions made ( i f  any) i n  evaluating the 
parti t ion function. 
Ferromagnets, 
For the two-dimensional Ising model, the parti t ion f’unction 
a) the replacemnt of the physical Hamiltoniam by the 
The only undetermined paramter i n  the theory is the la t t ice  
spacing. 
because i t  verifies the notion 3, that a phase transition and c r i t i ca l  
behavior can be rigorously derived f r o m  the Ilamiltonian of a many-body 
system via the parti t ion f’unction and equilibrium s t a t i s t i c a l  mechanics. 
The exact two-dimnsional calculation is particularly significant, 
Recently reported experimnts y i e ld  quantitative information about the 
Such experiments rate at w h i c h  fluctuations near the c r i t i ca l  point decay. 
have been carried out i n  binary liquid  mixture^,^) i n  a n t i - f e r r o m e t i c  
SoUds5), i n  liquid-vapor system6) and i n  f e r r o ~ t s . ~ )  Most of the 
experimnts8) show very slaw decay rates near the c r i t i c a l  point, roughtly 
proportional t o  ( T - Tc), as the c r i t i ca l  tenperatwe is approached from 
above. 
mst systems seem t o  take a very long t i m e  t o  corn t o  t h e m  equilibrium. 
A sinple phenomnological theory, based on the diffusion equation, has been 
given for the binary liquid experiments by Debye.’) 
theories also exist for the other experimnts mentioned. 10) 11) 8) 
Not unxelated is the well-known experimntal fact ,  that near Tc 
Phenomnological 
These theories are consistent with most o f t h e  elq>erimental results. 8) 
The purpose of t h e  present paper is t o  f 'omlate  z? theory of the 
relaxation of a Eneralized Ising model Iiamiltonian 12) l 3 )  lli),whi& 
can be applied t o  the description of tim-dqwxkrh nheenomna,In the  
c r i t i ca l  region. It will be applied, fo r  the sake of being explicit 
and specifyc, t o  concentration-fluctuations of a b i n a y  liquid mixt LIE , 
for  which the liquids a conpletely miscible above Tc , but not belaw Tc. 
Such a theory is wry dIffeRnt from a phenomenological theory because 
a) it begins with a r  explicit nrlscroscopic description of the system 
and b )  instead of' :. rlearcequilibriun, slowly-varying and l i n e a r i t y  
assunptions of the plienomenologLcal theories, rather different assunptions 
are made. The assrqkions of the phenomrlological theories would not be 
expected t o  be valid for short wave-length, i.e, large scatteriw angle, 
while th i s  limitation does not appear i n  r;he present formulation. 
inportant difference is that according t o  the present f o m l a t i o n ,  the  
r igomus calcul.ation of m l a a t i o n  times near ,and also below Tc 
depend on hi@er orcicr correlation functions, which m igr~orccl fmm the 
outsct i n  the phenomenological theories. 
A more 
would 
l'he chief reason for pursuing the k ing -Me1  approach is that 
one would like t o  obtain results based on a detailed microscopic picture. 
?he approximations entering in to  the theory may be sew wrist the back- 
dropof the assunptions entering into the use of the Ising mdel i n  
equilibrium statistical mchm+cs. 
shal l  make, am: 
f!ami?ton:i.m, b )  the IX;~ of a master cquatioi.- 
prcbability that the system is i n  a par t :cuiar  state, mc c)  approximations 
i n  solving the master equation. 
pmbabillties e m r p  from the rraster &quation, are the eigenstates of an 
The cmproximations and assunptiors w e  
a) the rephacemnt of the physical i-kmiltonian by a mdel 
t o  calculate the 7 1 )  14) 
'fie cliff'rrvnt states, whose occupation 
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Ising model Hamiltonian. "he transition probabi l i t i es  between states 
enter as a paramter, which may be a fbnction of temperature. In order 
t o  make the physical model conplete, we obtain the tenperatwe dependence 
of t h i s  paramter f b m  sinple argumnts based on kinetics of collisions. 
TIME-DEPE3U" ISING MODEL, 
The mdel t o  be used f o r t h e  binary l iquid mixtm is the following: 
Consider a lattice with n s i tes ,  each of which is occupied by either a 
nlolecule of type A o r  one of type B. 
whether the si te i is occupied by type A molecule o r  by type B. 
kt mi = t1 o r  -1 according t o  
The 
"system of interest" S is  the Ising model interaction of these mlecules 
plus the t h e m 1  average energy E of independent molecules. j 
where 6 Efers t o  nearest neigbbors. 
large rimer N of other interacting mlecules of types A and B, w h e r e  
N >7 n >> 
The system S and the environment interchangy partccles via an explicit  interc 
action Hamiltonian. 
The thermal envi romnt  consists of a 
1 and a l l  kinetic energies of molecules not contained i n  (1). 3 
In a mdel for  a ferromagnet the s m  Hamiltonian arid 
model could be used, except tha t  the synbols have a different well-known 
physical interpretation. 
gas model fo r  the liquid-gas transition. For the antiferromagnet only the 
sign of J need be reversed. We sha l l  for  the sake of deflniteness a l w a y s  
have i n  mind the binary l iquid case. 
?his is  also true fo r  the one-conponent l a t t i ce  
~n a pre~0us14) paper, a master equation for  an Ising system w a s  
derived.15) The equation for the probabili ty distribution P(m) describing 
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pez? 
as a spectra1 d e n s i t y  chzmcterizirig tho thermal xvservoir. 
LI!, t i m e  
It; is noted 
t h a t  (2)  is specialized a lso  i n  that c,i?3y transitions i n  wkhch the o c c u ~ a ? . : ~  
of me site is then-d at a tim axe ,:rr.sid?wd; thr& transitin.% irs which ar. 
A and a €3 rmlecule within S exchanpp piaccs , or  mrrane;ements )?volving the 
chan-pe of many of the m simultmeoilsiy are  not included i n  (2).  
the effects of such pmcesses w i l l  he sfiscussed also. 
0 
However 
j 
Another feature of (2) is tha t  the f'unction f ( w )  is a s s w d  independent 
of j, so t h a t  all n sites of S a m  treated as equivalent, mgardless of' 
whether the  si te Lies or1 the surface os* i n  interior of the region S .  
Thjs assunption is s t r i c t l y  true 1 f S is axranged i n  a two-dirnensioml 
sheet h%th perioSiic bcundary COE&.~~ .CJW,  bur; is at, best on-iy a useful 
approximation for  other geometries. For the sake of c l a r i t y  we s h a l l  
the present fomlat ion as a theory for the  relaxation of the tww 
c t i  nr;nsicr,al k i n g  model. 
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Further 7 w i l l  be put equal t o  zero, inplying < NA) = < N~> ,  
w h i c h  i s  just the c r i t i ca l  mixture of A and B mlecules, according t o  
the Ising mdel. 
APPROXIMATE SOUITIONS 
While one can give the exact formal solution of (21, the explicit  
evaluation of the formal solution appears t o  be very conplicated. 
Here we ave only two types of sinple approximate solutions for the 
flrst mmnt: First a solution i n  the molecular f ield approximatior 
and secondly a solution obtained as an expansion i n  powers of tanhTp 
F m m  (2) and ( 3 )  one has 13) 14) the equation for(mj) = z m J  ?(* ,L. )  
. 
The mlecular f ield approximation ccmists  of replacing mL , fo r  
A + j ~ k (4) b2 
am: 
the <‘Hj’> = <Mg> asswt ion .  (ii) H a d  processes consisting of exchange 
of position amng molecules within S, been included i n  (l), they would not 
have contributed t o  the relaxation anyway. (iii) The appmximtion i$ 
not zestricted t o  any particular tenperatwe range. Let 
M = <Nj> Pertinent features of t h i s  approximtion 
It can give only the relaxation of the uniform mode, because of (i) 
= [(Jlh , where 8 
is the nun&r*of neaxvst neiabors. Then ( 4 )  becomes 
which comsponds t o  c r l t i ca l  behavior at T = T = 8” - . ~ h u s  for  a c -k 
c r i t i c a l  mixture of the two liquids ( = O )  the  relaxation rate 
is according t o  (5) proportion& t o  
seen t’mn Fig. (1) that this quantity becones extremely small near 
- +& fJKlN] . It is  L M 
3 
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, especially for  small values of M comsponding t o  the long T= -E 
decay times (narrow line) observed i n  the experiment. For T @TC and 
slllall M, the decay is according t o  (5) exponential (and the line 
Lorentzian) with decay t i m  44 tu ic -&) 
remains finite at the c r i t i ca l  tenperatwe. 
approach t o  equilibrium i n  the neig)borhood of the c r i t i ca l  point i s  
seen t o  follav already from the detailed balancing cmdition inp l i c i t  i n  
(2). 
of the uniform ( k=o ) mode, but rather that of long but finite wave- 
) 
The well-knm slmess of the 
In the experimnts 4, 6)one does not usually observe the relaxation 
3 
lengths. 
extern narrcksing for scattexed radiation fo r  sufficiently small4 as 
T 4 Tc from above, apparently consistent with (5). Hawever, as will be 
s h m  later on, the long Elaxation t i rn s  are not t o  be ascribed t o  the 
detailed balancing condition alone, but also t o  the tenperature dependence 
of the 6 k ) .  
The data does however indicate a b m n t z i e n  l ine shape and 
We ncw proceed t o  solution of (2) by a diffemnt appradmatian, expansion 
i n  pavers of A; tanh P/J\ . Features of this approximation am: 
( ) The relaxation of a standing concentration wave with arbitrary wave 
vector can be evaluated. ( i i  ) 'Ihe approximation is best for  hi& tenper- 
atms. Since then? eldsts a small expansion paramter, it is a systematic 
expansion. Note however that 4 4 1 even at the c r i t i ca l  point. ( i i i ) 
"Exchange" processes do effect the solution. Further i n  (21, the quantity f ( w  ) 
w i l l  be appmximated by f(0) independent of the m 
step is the following: f ( w  ) is a transit ion probability per uni t  t im,  and can 
be written as a spectral density of a correlation function of variables 
J 
The physical maning of this 
j' 
3 
involving the heat bath coordinates only. In particular they involve the 
molecular velocities. If the correlation tims which characteflze the 
functions of velocities are short conpared t o  @ 'Tu-' then indeed 
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13) 14) from (2: The equations for  N-r m n t  can be obtained 
desippate a particular set of 
?f t 
Here the 
q - 1  ,e, 
l a t t i ce  sites. 
and introducing rw\ (2) = , yields for  Q ~ L L  I 
Dmpping a l l  terns i n  (6) which are of order , .-> ~ 
e;&*: 
*+  
4 
when? a t q s  L e  is*c A Fourier corrponent with wave vector k, 
d 
w i l l  decay with relaxation ti= 
For long wavelength one has 
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+ 
the quadratic dependence of b(&)]-' on 4 inplies that for  
U@t scattered thrOugt.1 an angle 8 , the scat teRd line is broadened 9) 
proportionally t o  Sihl-: 
angle scattering. 4, 6, me uniform m ~ d e  lCol*=q~ relaxation t i m e  
becomes infinite according t o  (9b) at )IS = 1 . ?his point is somewhat 
above the exact (msager) c r i t i ca l  point. Presumably i f  the coupled 
equations (6) and (7) were solved t o  all orders i n  4 , the singular 
point would be the exact c r i t i ca l  point. When ( 6 )  and (7) are solved 
t o  higher order16) then linearly i n  4 ,  o m  obtains a decay i n  
as a sum of exponential term, only some of the mlaxat3on times w i l l  
becom inf in i te  at the c r i t i ca l  point, while others remain finite. 
PHYSICAL -ATION 
Ihe quantity (lYj)=h!- *I$ , is the difference between the expected 
nunber of A molecules at site j and the expected rimer of B molecules. 
Since mrtdf: 1 , one also has cmj) = I -2- i  2nJ - 1  ?his measm of 
concentration is expanded i n  a Fourier series, yielding independently 
decaying Fourier components t o  Mrst  order i n  ct 
however the t e rn  W a' 
, i n  agreement with experimnts for small 
8 Q 
according t o  (9);  
couple the different Fourier conponents. .1 
Now we rnust consider the tenperatm dependence of the paramter ?\ 
o r  rather the transition probability per unit time $10) , i n  order t o  
have a conplete model of the c r i t i ca l  behavior. 
between states I'M) and 1% ,-%)am due a perturbation Hamiltonian of the 
sinple and plausible form 
If the transit ion 
w h e r e  t h e b j  is an aperator 
e n v i m n t  (i.e. not those 
containing the variables of only the 
of the System S) , and = yd ir.'d 
J 3 3 )  
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where L 7,3 mans thermal average. The operator a- can depend on 
a l l  velocities and on the arrangement of molecules i n  the envlromnt .  
b 
Suppose c j  can be written as a pmduct G 3 ' =  N * " a  
where o( 
nei&borhood of 
nei@)borhood. F'urther we take and t o  be statistically in- 
dependent, and the correlation t im for g t o  be much shorter than that 
depends on the arrangerrent of A and B molecules i n  the 
and % 1 depends on velocities of molecules i n  that 
for  the d e Then r -  
b, 3.i namely the  replacemnt 
'1 ) 
The process described by 41d) , ; 
of a A molecule at site j by a E3 molecule f b m t h e  envi romnt  is the 
less likely, the fewer the B molecules there are i n  the neighborhood. 
Suppose that i n  the binary liquid clusters ("drops") of A and B are 
f o m d  of averagy. radius V 6  where s is the lattice spacing, and the 
rate at which a molecules junps f r o m  one site t o  the next is C. Then the 
A molecule w i l l  on the  average have to  travel a net distance of the 
order of ?, 6 
elenrentary theory of the random walk requires on the a v e m  
o r  t r a w l k n g  a to t a l  distance Vag .Consequently the transition rate 
for  the process i n  question has besides the velocity dependence a factor 
t o  replace a B molecule, which according t o  the 
4' steps 
< I d ( O ) l " ) t  (L b*C ( v & ) ' 2  e "he distance *& can be evaluated 
k i n  the correlation f'unction fo r  the equilibrium Ising model 18 1 
Where is  the analog of the magnetic 
. - 10 - 
susceptibil i ty for a binary liquid mixture. (11) becms 
invcd-ci-ri~ only t w o  rxdccules (orit? type A :mlcxul.e an! m e  5 rmlecule ) dcLxnds 
pi5mWl.y on the rcsultir,g ve1.ocity ccr-rd-atfon .Twction rather than thos2 
containing products of three or mre velocities. 
between an A velocity and a B velocity is what is inportant. 
In fact the correlation 
For our 
purposes, it is suff ic ient  t o  require that J-29 It\ % co,)gd 't 
is a slowly varying f'unction of temperatun?, and finite near Tc. 
Hmmw for t i c  !:sing ~;aodcl 2- .-> G m S t  [T-T,) 'f 
The relaxation time (gb) may then be written as 
3 
n T ;  
tPrhcm A is a s1ml.y varying b c t i o n  of T n e w  Tc. 
According t o  (14), 2 (2 has the same singular behavior as 
A 
i n  the c r i t i c a l  =@.on, except that fo r#=  o, it diverees still mre 
rapidly. Again ( 1 4 )  is consistent with prescnt oxperimnts, 
In  order t o  see the relation of the present mdel t o  the theory 
of Debye.' based on the diff is ion equation, retain o ~ l y  the l inear  term 
i n  ( 6 )  
which is a finite difference equation corresponding t o  the diff'usion 
equation 
- 1.1 - 
The 'h% term is absent i n  the  Debye t r e a t r i ~ n t ~ ) .  
diff'usion constant is usually obtained13' i n  a formal way from the theory 
of l inear irreversible processes; i n  par t icu lar  t h e  factor 
31 arises fi.oln t h e  chz;;";ing of' variables fro~i tile thcmmiynrn-.c force 
t o  the var5able %> , ~'~orcovtttr* ii-, ; . i t -  liamL*- theory 6 ct J 
b e c m s  precisely a velocity-cormlation function. 
?he expression for  the 
&!q= (, 
')I 
We have not considered the  possible mchanism of an A ana B molecule 
withln S cxchanp$ng places. If cons:i.&* ::uch processes rriust add t o  the 
The Kmnecker delta assures that the two sites ( j  , have a different 
occupa.t3.on, so tha t  the process c m  take piaccy .Cv ~;;~)(iuc:;tIy the cliistering 
tendency is  explicitly taken into account, a d  t i e  
varish at the c r i t i ca i  point. Using the relation 
one can again find m o m i t  equations. 
w i l l  not 1 jt I_ 
6 ~- -~ d '  .c 
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an interchange between sites R and It$ ,but not a direct  
exchange with & itself (unless 1 -t5 =& ) w i l l  
contribute. 
C O N o I N G  C C " T S  
To sumarize, we have attenpted t o  give a sirrple microscopic mdel 
for  the relaxation of concentrations near the c r i t i ca l  point i n  a binary 
liquid mixture. Transition probabilities between states am taken t o  
be independent of the m 
balancing. 
site i n  S is chanmd then f b m  this condition alone follows that the k = 0 
except for  the dependence required by detailed 3 '  
If consider processes for  which only the occupation of one 
mde has an in f in i te  relaxation t im at T = Tc, and inverse relaxation 
times for small f in i te  & Vary as $(equations 9). Further consideration 
of the dependence o f t h e  transition probability on the tendency of each 
mlecule t o  surround itself rnth molecules of its own type 
leads t o  (141, indicating a vanishing of 
point, t o  first order i n  tanh ffq 
diffusion equation is obtained; such a diffusion equatior(without however 
the relaxation term)is the s tar t ing point of Debye's phenomnological 
theory. 
t o  deal only with (6) o r  a diffusion eq&tion, but the coupling t o  some of 
the equations (7) for hipJier order correlation fw?ctions mt be considered; 
t o  put it differently, the Fourier conponents @a)L no longer relax 
independently of each othm at the laver t enpe ra tws  . 
near Tc, 
3 - I  for all k at the c r i t i c a l  
.In the sam approximatiori a 
However already t o  order (tanh 13 ) 2 it is not sufficient 
For processes consisting of the exchange of location of an A and a B 
mlecule within S, we find that the diffusion model already breaks dawn t o  
first o e r  i n  tanhflJI , 
processes involving two, thme o r  more sites within S contribute t o  the 
It is conceivable that still mre conplicated 
relaxation. We have not considered such processes. 
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It w a s  already noted that the single relaxation t i m e  forkIp)at small & 
goes over into several =laxation tims when terns of order cL1 (or even or 
- */Tsd/ order &according t o  (18) are considered: &CZ))= 5 oJ e * 
Now the AS are linear c&ination of suitably averagsd ini t ia l  values 
of the various mmnts.  
c r i t i c a l  point, the others remining finite. 
c . 3  
ohly same of the TJ4 w i l l  vanish at the 
Which of the relaxation 
tims dominates i n  the c r i t i ca l  region will depend on the state of the 
system at *%Of O f  the whole spectrum of relaxation tirnes contained in  
the  mter equation, certain ones may dominate the  relaxation of z<y>, 
Another set my dondnate the relaxatim of particular N&her  correlation 
M 
5=1 
functions. These points an? mentioned, because the possibility suggests 
itself that the observed vanishing of &($)I-’ a ~ 1 - T ~  i n  rrany experiments 
4, 5, 6, might thus be reconciled with the non-vanishing E(Z)]-’ found 
i n  f e r r o m e t s  7) .
‘:?~e ax%or is indebted t o  E. Lipworth for discussion of the 
experimnts on binary mixtures, t o  P. Heller for  discussion of the 
anti-fe-etic experiments, and t o  D. Falkoff for helpful c m n t .  
9.  D. Iklbyc.. z';lys. *%v. L B t L c f : ;  14. 7: '1 (1. .- - - 
IO. ":ize U-qi i.~ -\TTCY C l d t i c L . 1  kl, ii7~j.0;. 2-s C'FSCF~ , I  
Plxizeh 'dicoyj based on Linczrie<y3 ~ V ( * F O ~ . Q ~ ~ I < ~ I ~ ~  L+, . '1' , ~ , y .  - , C - r'8. r k r  Soviet 
Union - 5, L72 ( 1 9 3 4 ) ,  recmtly reviewec~ ky €1. 1). :bLIIwfh (preprjnt)  
For mametic system see H. Mori and K. Kawas#, Prog. l'heor. Phys. 
27, 529 (1962) and T. Moriyer, Prog. Theor. Phys. 28, 371 (1962) 
12, T. Tanaka and P. Meiijsr, J. of Phys.-Soc. Japan l.7, Supp. BI, 78 (1962) 
13. R. Wauber, J. Math. Phys. 4 ,  294, (1963). 
rm it'r cwation is based on-a stochastic model m d  does not follow from 
the Licu .d.lle equation. me pn?s' it model is under well-defined 
conditims dwiimble fhm t he  I,ic&ville equation, 
equation has a mre satisfactory foundation; however it is  mm diff icul t  
t o  solve than Glauber's equation. 
11. 
-c c
As Glauber polnts out, his 
Thus our master 
14. S. P. Heims, Phys. Rev. 138 A587 (1965) 
15. Equation (2) and (3) are a particular case of the Pauli  equation 
special izedto the case of a relatively small system i n  contact with a 
large thermal reservoir. There exist var' -a sets of conditions for 
w h i c h  this equation can be derived; R&f. 16 gives we set of suMYcient 
conditions. 
coupling between S and the envi romnt ,  wlative t o  the to t a l  energy 
of the system of n .t N particles, as the essential condition: 
A. Sher and H. primakoff, ms, Rev. e, 178 (1960); E. Mantroll i n  
kc tu res  i n  Theoretical ptulsics 111, Univ. of Colorado Sumner School 
(19601, edited by W.E. Brittin, B.W. Downs and J. Downs (Inte- 
science publishers, Inc. New York 1961). 
-9 
Alternative derivations requim the smallness of the 
4- 
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